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21/947 Mount Alexander Road, Essendon, Vic 3040

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Julia  Murphy

0393759375

https://realsearch.com.au/21-947-mount-alexander-road-essendon-vic-3040
https://realsearch.com.au/julia-murphy-real-estate-agent-from-mcdonald-upton-essendon


$600,000 - $660,000

Defined by perfect proportions, superb sunlight, and spectacular outlooks, this impeccably presented home offers scenic

and affordable penthouse living in the heart of Essendon’s café and lifestyle precinct. Affording an instant impression, a

lengthy hallway teases the home’s standout dimensions, with a pair of bright bedrooms accompanied by excellent robe

storage, a luxe main bathroom, master ensuite, and direct access to a tranquil terrace spanning the home’s entire length. A

sublime space to spend quiet nights in and summer evenings among friends, a substantial, open-plan living/meals section

steps onto a peaceful outdoor setting, with remarkable panorama headlined by Melbourne’s inspiring skyline. Furthering

the home’s entertaining credentials, a stone-top kitchen features a Fisher & Paykel oven and gas top, stainless-steel

dishwasher, plentiful cabinetry, and an extensive island with breakfast bar seating for several.• Pristine penthouse with

city panorama, superb space, and all-day sunlight • Two spacious bedrooms joined by excellent robe storage and two

smart bathrooms• Open-plan living/dining stepping onto a residence-length entertaining terrace• Enthusiast’s kitchen

with upscale appliances, ample storage, and stone surfaces• Steps from city trains and trams, shopping/lifestyle

precincts, and peaceful parksA wonderfully airy and stunningly spacious residence with some of the finest views Moonee

Valley has to offer, features include intercom access, ducted heating and cooling, a European laundry, and garage space

with storage cage. With only 21 residences to the complex and city-bound trams at the building’s doorstep, it’s a matter of

steps from flourishing Rose Street and North Essendon Villages, Napier Street restaurants, Lincoln Park farmers markets,

and Essendon Station, with acclaimed public and private schools, CityLink, DFO, and the Maribyrnong River close by.


